
SOUS FORWARD

SLOWLY AT TAB

Worker Are in Good Form and
Organization it Proceeding

More Smoothly.

EIGHTY-TW- O SHAKE HIS HAND

Hoarse and tired from his violent
exertion of the last two weeks, which
he had declared was bringing only
meager and unsatisfactory results,
"BUry" Sunday Saturday night used
more words and fewer acrobatic an-

tics In his endeavor to get people to
hit the sawdust trail and pledge
themselves to the gentle and lowly
Nasarene.

Seventy-seve- n persons marched up

the aisles and shook his hand after
his sermon on "Faults," and five
more were brought up by secretaries
or the trail long after the invitation
to hit the trail had been given and
the meeting had broken up.

The total of eighty-tw- o trail hitters
was rather disappointing to backers of
the revival, althouih It was a better
showlnc than Friday night. In proportion
to the attendance.

rniti Italker Small.
The night's crowd In the big "tab"

was one of the smallest so far, although
Saturday was the twelfth day of the
campaign and extra effort had been
made of late to Increase the attendance,
contributions and number of trail-hitter- s.

Katlmates gave Saturday night's attend-
ance at about S.OOO people, which was
5.300 lea than attended the meeting on
the prevloiia Saturday night. In spite of
the huge Saturday night crowds on the
atreets and in the stores and theaters,
hopes of the revival backera for the
record breaking attendance were crushed,
tThey were also disappointed at last
night's collection. I2M.1S, which was over
$100 behind that of the previous Satur-
day night, and was the smallest evening
collection taken up since the campaign
becan, with one exception,

Mr. Sunday seemed to keep up his
fight for trail-hitte- rs with fiery phrases,
vigorous preaching and scathing denun-
ciation of folks not of his beliefs, but he
started out with an apology for Ma
lessened physical ability. However, there
was plenty of the Utter.

Orareatsatloa Warka Better.
The Sunday organisation for securing

trall-hltte- worked better last night than
ever before In Omaha, There was less
uncertainty among the ushers and trail
secretaries and more promptness In as-

sisting hesitating persons to the evan-
gelist's platform. Peraonal work was
also more In evidence in the background
of the proceedings In response to the
criticism ha gave the campaign workers
Friday evening.

"Billy" frequently found grounds for
slopping his strenuous haodshsking an
instant to shout to the trail secretaries
to do mors personal work.

Lead 'Baa U."
"Get out there and bring m In." ha

would call. "Take 'am by the arm and
lead 'em up. That's the stuff.'

Then turning his head toward the choir
he would Shout; "Olve em another verse,
Body." , ; ,

Following his impassioned prayer at
the close ' of his sermon, Mr. Sunday
paced madly up and down his platform
calling sinners to bit the trail. lis clapped
his bands, swung his arms, balanced
himself on one toot and swung the other
leg in a wide circle, all the time pleading,
commanding, Imploring and urging his
hearers to come up to him and take the
campaign pledge, while ha continued
gyrating In mld-al- r and the people held
their breath for fear he would fall.

The first three tretl-hitte- rs last Right
were men. who were promptly followed
In an orderly Una by a large group of
Klble class girls, who had previously ar-
ranged to hit the trail and shake hands
with "Billy' They cams up smilingly,
all wearing white ribbons on which were
printed the name of their Bible class.

Ma ay Children C osae.
About sixty of last night's trall-hltte- rs

were children, many of them members of
churches or Sunday schools, all being
counted as "converts"' or "reconsecrated
souls." Quits a number of
bos and girts were led or pushed up.

One of the' trall-hltte- rs was a rough
workman, with his ahtrt open half way
to his belt, who seemed to know all the
revival songs and sang them lustily. An-

other appeared to be a maehlneet, wbo
evidently went direct from his work to
the meeting.

After shaking hands with the last of
the trall-hltte- rs and telling them what a
Christian ought to be, Mr. Sunday said:
"Amen, Hallelujah. Oood Night." then
took a long drink out of a nearby water
pitcher, which he grabbed with both
hands, and then disappeared down the
Utile trap 'door In hla stage.

urtng his preliminary remarks, be-

tween songs by the choir, Mr. Sunday
made a strong plea for big collections at
today's three meetings, when pledges will
be taken to help pay off the of

Incurred by the preachers who
brought the evangelist to Omaha.

Breeka Ne la terra at lea.
la the midst of his sermon, he suddenly

Mopped short and was Comparatively
inlet and immovable. People wondered
what was the matter, and concluded that
he was short of breath and Just resting,
before renewing his fiery talk. Put after
fully a minute of silence, he pointed out
ver tho head of his listeners, apparently

lo somebody In the rear, and shouted:
"You'll have to let me do all the talk-

ing! If you want to mind-Ja- you'll
'have to U-a- t It. This Is my crowd. If
yon wsnt to talk, go and get a crowd
of your own. I won't let you talk here."

Then "Billy" laughed
and tke crowd laughed and applauded,
and he started to preach again.

Seraun Abi 'Paalta."
Taking hla tet from John six:. "I

find no fault In 111m," Sunday preached
on "Faults," and started out with a
little lecture about values and faults la
diamonds, as an Illustration. Mr. Sun-
day's tig diamond shirt stud was not In
evidence last night, but "Body" wore a
handsome sparkler in a ring.

Mr. Sundsy vigorously denouneewl re
formatories for childien, saying, by cou--
cucttng such Institutions, the stats was
inuklna? It Impossible fnr wuvwant
ters to be decent, whereas a good sound

spanking at home once In a while would
correct difficultly

A lilblc class of Central High school
airls sang a hymn before the sermon.
Hv. C. N. Unn of Diets Meinoital
ch'jrch offered prayer.

A t naaht llejrle, the l.l.lr. ftell a stop the
'ugh nnd prevents your oM getting
vrv. Jfs ruarantoed. Only All
'l U y. V if IM. - A1 vert inr 111): lit

DUMBA PROTESTS
AGAINST REQUEST

FOR HIS RECALL
Continued from Tsge One)

conduct home without assigning any res-sn- n

therefor on such grounds as It may
deem sufficient without regard to my
opinions as to Its Justice. When, how-

ever, your government seea fit to resort
to the extraordinary In Its humiliating
course of preferring rhsrges acalnst me
to my government without advising me
of the Intended action or even Intimating
that such action is contemplated and to
request my recall upon those charges,
as confessed, whilst at the same time re-

fusing me permission even to communi-
cate privately with my government, I
respectfully protest against such action
as unjust to me and contrary to dipl-
omats usage.

"1 aak you in all fairness was ever
Sn ambassador In a neutral country con-
fronted with aurh a situation, created
and enforced by the government to which
he la accredited whilst ambassadors rep-
resenting enemies of his country have un-

limited meana of secret communication?
It has been made literally Impossible for
me to communicate privately with my
government.

Xo Apoleatee Offer.
"Under such conditions I have no apol-

ogies to offer for having entrusted my
letter to Mr. Archibald. If the convey-
ing of letters to Europe by Americans
traveling abroad during this war Is an
offense, It Is one of which most Ameri-
cans are apparently Ignorant, as the
courtesy has frequently been volunteered
by my friends and Is habitually practiced.
It did not occur to me that It was Im-

proper nor am I able yet to tee It In
that light, having regard to the entirely
legitimate purposes I had In mind In
the line of the performance of my duty."

Dr. Dumbs, then outlines the circum-
stances under which he says he acted
and his reasons In forwarding to the
Auatro-Hungart- an minister for foreign
affairs the letter which was the occa-
sion for the request for his recall.

Ths ambassador thon recounts the
proclamation Issued by the German gov-

ernment calling attention of Its citizens
resident In this and other foreign coun-

tries to the severe penalties they would
Incur by participating In the manufac-
ture of munitions for the countries with
which Germany Is at war. As a result
the ambassador stated many German
cltlxena surrendered their positions In
American munition factories.

"They could have probably," he added,
"seen no distinction In principle or effect
between accomplishing the slaughter of
their countrymen In this way and tak-
ing Up arms against them except that the
former method would be more effective
than the latter.' ,

Pravlalaa sf Penal Code.
Ir. Dumba then states that he was ad-

vised by his government of the Issuance
of a similar proclamation. This, he said,
called attention to a section of his gov-

ernment's penal code which made It a
crime punishable by Imprisonment from
ten to twenty years and under certain
circumstances by death for any of "our
citlsens" to engsge In the manufacture
of munitions to be used against Austria-Hungar- y.

Dr. Dumba said that he thereupon made
strong representations to his country for
a suspension of the operation of this law
against ctttsens of Austro-Hungar- y rest-de- nt

in this country because, he said,
tinlike the German workman, "our dsl-se-

In those factories were largely
poorly paid, unskilled laborers, most of
whom were unable to read, or write any
language than their own, who were work-

ing under conditions of unspeakable hard-
ship and who would find It difficult. It
not Impossible, to secure other employ-
ment and who had not the means of sub-

sistence for themselves or families.'
Dr. Dumba then explains that he

though It necessary to acquaint these
people with the fact that they were
violating the laws of their country and
also to provide a means of livelihood for
them through employment agencies.

'I was," the ambassador continued.
"accordingly Instructed to use every
proper means of dissuading our citlsens
from committing this crime of high trea
son against the country to which they
owed their allegiance rn Its hour or
greatest need.

Had Takew Ha Mesa Tkem.
At the time of the publication of your

message X had as yet yet been able to
take no step toward carrying out theae
Instructions and had of course no Inten-

tion of doing so in any way that would
violate the laws cr effend against the
customs of ths country whose hospitality
I have enjoyed and whose friendship my
country deeply appreciates and is anxious
to retain.

'My absolute right and duty to call my
countrymen In the United States out of
tbetr respective employments to the ranks
as soon as Aus trtavH ungary was In a
state of war has not been and cannot be
questioned, Ths French and Italian am-

bassadors did and ere doing this without
question from official quarters. Why
then Is the former characterised as con-
sultary in my case whilst the latter Is
recognised as legitimate as applied to the
action of the allies r

Dr. Dumba says that be has Information
that In the event of war between this
country and foreign powers our citlsens
la foreign lands who aided the enemy In
Its supply of ammunition would be
equally guilty as they took up arms
against their government.

"If," Dr. Dumba continues, "by argu-
ment or persuasion through the limited
channels open to us under the present ex-
ceptional conditions, or by otherwise pro-
viding for their wants, we are able to
prevail upon our citlsens to discontinue
their attacks upon their fatherland. It Is
not only eur light, but our bounden duty
to do so."

The ambassador then says that none
of the suggestions made to him for tying
up munitions plants has been acted upon.
He declares that the fact that only 115.900
was asked from his government to be
used In bringing Its proclamation to the
attention of Ita citlsens In munitions fac-
tories shows how limited was the "natio-

nal-wide conspiracy against the In-
dustrial peace of the United States."

Two Deaths at Falls City.
KALXM CITT. Neb.. Sept 1. (Hpeelal.)
Ira Dewltt, the teamster who was over-

come while driving hla team hitched to a
load of paving brick on Wednesday eve-
ning near the Richardson County bank,
died Friday night He realised his con-
dition about 1 o'clock last night and
undertook to write a will, but dfad be-
fore that task was accomplished. He
leaves atx children, none of whom resides
here. His wife died several year ago,
since which time he baa lived alone. The
funeral will take place on Monday.

Charles Will, a veteran of the civil
wsp, died at his home on Ftidsy at the
aye of SO years. Funeral service will
take place from the residence of his
daughter, Mrs. W. O. Slump, today.

Til K HKK: OMAIL, MONDAY, SSEPTEMULU '20, 1913.

FORCES OF YILLA !

ABANDOMTORREON

Northern Chief, with Hit Troopi,
Evacuate City and Withdraw

Toward Chihuahua.

AMERICA EENEWS WARNING

EL PASO, Tex., Sept. 18. Tor-reo- n

has been evacuated by the
forces of General Villa, according to
oflclal advices received here tonight.
General Villa and his staff left on
the last troop train early today for
Chihuahua, City.

Inability of the Villa forces to se-

cure supplies with which to advance-agains-t

General Obregon's Carranza
forces made the position untenable.

Plans for splittng th Villa army
Into small bands for the purpose of
raldlog Obregon's lines of communi-
cation were reported by refugees,
who arrived today by the hundreds.

Oenerals Felipe Angeles. Boque Con-sal-

Gara, Raoul Madero, Miguel Lorn-bard- o,

Francisco Escudero and Enrique
IJorente. were announced today as the
representatives of the Villa government
to the an conference on peace
la Mexico.

Sl( Mexicans Killed.
BrtOWN8VIL.IE. Tex.. Pept. 1R.- -At

least six Mexicans were killed In the fight
yesterday with American soldiers near
Donna, sixty miles up the Rio Orande
from Brownsville, according to reports
received today by Colonel A. P. Blork-so-

In charge of the local garrison of the
border patrol. According to reports, three
other Mexicans are believed to have been
killed, but thte has not. been confirmed.

Colonel Blocksom's Investigation de-

veloped that two unarmed American sol-

diers went to the Rio Grande for water
and were fired on from the opposite bank
of the river about 600 yards upstream. A
party of American soldiers, still further
upstream, opened fire on the Mexicans
and six are known to have been killed.
Observers, who saw the bodies removed
today claim to have counted nine dead.

Waratna-- Renewed.
General Villa's disclaimer of responsi-

bility fur the acts of lawless bands In the
territory under his control and Indica-

tions that Chihuahua and Sonora are to
become scenes of renewed military activ-
ity today prompted the State department
to renew Its Instructions to consular
agents to advise Americans to leave
northern Mexico.

Two Rockefellers
Confer Upon Loan

CJ.EVEL.ANP, O.. 8e.pt 19.John D.
Rockefeller, Jr., was In Cleveland with
hla father at the letter's Forest Hill
estate today. Aecompanled by Starr J.
Murphy of the Standard Oil company, the
younger Rockefeller arrived Saturday
morning, but extraordinary precautions
were taken to keep secret his arrival,
and It was not until Mr. Murphy and the
elder Rockefeller attended church today
that It was learned definitely the younger
Rockefeller was In the city.

Humor haa It that the Rockefellers are
tn mnfar reaardlnv the proponed loan to
England and France, but they refused to
discussion the Junior Rockefeller's mis-

sion.

SEWARD AND GRESHAM
BABIES WIN IN CONTEST

BEWARD. Neb., Bept.
In the "Better Babies" contest held at
the county fair, Don Dlers, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Elvyn Dlers of Seward, and
Harriett Jans Ritchie, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ritchie of Gresham.
won the grand medals for boys and girls,
respectively, with the score of WH.

In division 1, 13 to 2 months, Wendell
Brown ranked first for boys, with
and Ruth McOrew for girls, with 97H.

In division X XI to 48 months. Clifton
Dauven won the honors for boys with
ths score of M and Roberta Ilelwlg for
girls with ths same score.

At tbe county fair Thursday Mart
Castle was pinned between a post and a
moving motor car and was severely
bruised.

M. M. Gordon, editor of the Arcadia
Champion who was visiting here, was
thrown from a motorcycle which bumped
on another motorcycle lying on the half
mile track before the races began and
received a broken arm and bruises

An Inch of rain kept every one from
getting home. The city hall was opened
to permit people to get In and have lodg-
ings. ,

MRS. CALLEN THOMPSON
DIES AT SANITARIUM

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
UNCOLJ. Sept 1. (Special.) Mrs.

Callen Thompson, club woman and social
worker, died very suddenly after a short
llnncsa with pneumonia at the College
View sanitarium last night

Bar 'a Leg fat Off by Mower.
OXFORD, Neb.. Sept l.-- Special.)

The little son of Eston lllpeoa,
living south and west of Edison, had one
leg completed severed lust above, tt.
ankle and tl other nearly so. by a
mower rnaay. The little fellow had gone
out into the field to sea hla n.i
was mowing cane. The cane was so tall
mat me rawer failed to aee him until
too late to atoD the muMu n--
rushed to Oxford, where he was operated
o oy urs. nor and Cone. It Is thought

that he will recover and that one of thelimbs can be saved.

Dl.trlet Coart at tarrta. .
OEJUNU. Neb.. Sept claL-

term of district muri v . . w ., , .
Jud,e Hobertto begin September 37. at-- ... wie truu or Daniel Jordan willtake place. Jordan Is accused of shootinghis soB-ln-la- Jcaeph Layton. through

w,ndow- - instantdeath, and Layton'. wife u also accused- '"'"irui.iiT m me matter.

Osford Hire, Adtloa Teaeker
OXFORD, Neb.. Sept !. (Special.) Te

enrollment In the high school was so
large this year that It was found neces-
sary to hire another teacher. A commer-
cial course Is being added and Mrs.
Tabtthe rebel of Lincoln has been hired
to take charge of It. Over seventy non-
resident pupils are registered la the high
school.

XI re. Marshall r'leld Dead.
NBA" YORK. 8hH. 1 --The death ofVra. Madwln Drummond. formerly Mrs.

Marshall Jeld. Jr., of Chtcano. at l,-- r

estate. 'aianl. near tkMithiiipun, Kiik-Imi'- i,

was rd In a cablegram re-
ceded hen I today.

& of cardsystem in war

Germany Has Tlan iov Keeping
Track of Prisoner! Taken and of

Enemies Its Soldiers Bury.

SCnWERIN WORKS OUT SCHEME

(Correspondence of the Asor1ated Press.)
RERUN. July 1.-- Th exact regintra-tlo- n

of the huge horde of over 1,'OJ.flfO

prisoners of war In Germany, so that
rank, service, division and place of con-- j
flnement of each man can be Instantly
determined, has been perfected to an
astonishing degree by Count Fehwerln.
a captain of cavalry. Today
the relatives of any French, Russian,
English, Canadian. Italian, rVrblan,
Montenegrin. Belgian or Japanese pris-
oner In Oermsnr can asrtain within
tw.nt V.fnllf. wtllra that u,MI, la
anil what his condition is.

This Is made possible through a card
catalogue that nil but beggars descrip

tion; It 1" rr.hlily tho ni t oerfect thing
of Its slxe and kind in existence. In Its
creation two other systems have had to
be discarded a inadequate, and the work
and pains lavished on them duplicated.
In Ita maintenance eighty persona are
engaged, while Its inventor. Count
Schwerln, works twelve hour a day.
overseeing things.

Record of Kb oh Man.
Bach day dozens and scores of lists of

names pour Into Count Schwerin's de-
partment of the war ministry In the

here In Berlin. These
lists give the necessary Information for
filling out the cards, so that each shall
contain the name and forename of the
prisoner, his service branch, regiment
and company, the place and date of his
capture, rjiC the place where he Is held.
If he hi wounded, the nature of his
wounds and the hospital where he Is are
added.

Boorea of young women fill out the
cards, which then go to jorters, under the
Inspection of a man who In peace times
Is a head instructor In one of Berlin's
higher schools. Before the sorters stand
wooden cases built after the fashion of
type cases, but deeper. It was the sight
of compositors "throwing In" type that
led Count Schwerln to adopt these cases.

Method of Sortlnar.
The first set of sorters take the cards

just as they come. In alphabetical con- -
fusion, from the writing room, and dl- -
vido them according to the Initial letter
from A to Z. Other sorters then take
the As and subdivide them systematically

Into As. Asa, Ab, Aba, Abb, and so on.
Thousands of cards are sorted and filed
dally tor the list of prisoners never stops
growing.

The names also are divided according1
to nationality, and put away in the cases
that flank all four walla of three rooms.
There are between 25,000 and 30,000 Bel-

gian names, from 16,000 to 18.00O English
names, and hundreds of thousands ot
French and Russian. With but one ex-

ception the Serbians, Montenegrins and
Japanese who are prisoners in Ucrmany
ere civilians of military age interned
here.

Ilandreds of Letters Dally.
Approximately (00 letters come to Count

Schwerin's "Kartothek" dally requests
for Information about relatives or friends.
It is the boast and pride of this officer
that no request remains unanswered
longer than twenty-fou- r hours forty-eig- ht

at the very outside when the letter
or Inquiry Is In difficult Rusalan.

To facilitate relatives In getting In-

formation about the foreign soldiers,
however, Count Schwerln has forwarded
the oomplete data about prisoners, as
fait as received at the war ministry and
filed in the Card catalogue, to the gov-

ernments at London, Parte and St
Petersburg, and to the Red Cross head-
quarters at Geneva, Brussels, Copen-
hagen and Berlin.

One of the most Interesting features
of the card catalogue work Is the fact
that many men give false names and
data because they are ashamed of being
In captivity and do not want any one
In their native land to know that they
have been taken prisoner.

Aa Kxaaaple Cited.
An example of this came to light re-

cently In a case concerning
Prince Chi may of Belgium. He had en-

listed under an assumed name and was
captured. Ho was put in a prison camp
as a private soldier. In due time in-
quiries about the young man came In.
His name did not appear In the card
catalogue, and before the young man
was found It had been necessary to
hunt out every soldier of his regiment,
scattered In half a dosen camps all ever
Germany, to take them before a military
court and demand of them under oath
what they knew about his case.

Catalogae ef the Dead.
So much for the catalogue about the

living soldiers of ths eight countries
now at war with Gemany. A smaller
catalogue ountalns as far aa available
the names of the dead supplied In a
variety of ways, but chiefly by moans
of the metal tsgs worn by the soldlors
around their necks.

This list Is Incomplete for a variety
of, obvious reasons, but partly because
many of the soldiers, especially the
French, take the tags off, through su-
perstition and throw them away. Even
at that there are. In the war ministry
building, boxes and boxes full of the
little tin dlska

The French tags are clearly stamped
with the soldier's name, rtlment and
home station. The Kngllsh tars are far
less clear, and sometimes cannot be
made out at all. The Belgian disks are
fairly plain, and those of the Canadians,
made of leather, are good. The Russians
rarerly wear any. and It ie an almost
hopeless task to try to kevp track of
their dead.

Care Takes f Valaablea.
In thousands of eases of course the

men fall In such places that the Ger-
mane can search their garments before
burying the bodies. All valuables, keep-sak- es

and posseexlons are then tied up
and forwarded to Berlin, where the

treasury of the war ministry takes
charge of them.

An exact list of the contents of each
package la made and forwarded to the
department which Count Scherwln heads,
and the possessions are then sent to
the war ministries In Frame. England
or Russia, which are best able to see
that the valuables come Into the pos
session of the rightful ret a Uvea of the
fallen soldiers.

The catalogue has grown to be Count
Schwercin's uet. his greatest pride and
care. Though past middle age he gladly
gives long hours and Infinite patience
to its extension and upkeep. Recently
he desired to go Into the field for active
service, but It was found that In the
months be had been tn the war ministry
he had made himself practically Indis-
pensable, and that no one could be found
who could take up the catalogue where
he would hsve to leave off.

A "For hle" ad will turn second-han- d

furniture into cash.

girls PLEDGED

6i THE GREEKS

Young Women Student! at Univer-
sity of Nebraika Declare Prefer-

ence of Sororities.

TWELVE ARE FROM OMAHA

oxaXA ormx.s fxedozd.
Alpha XI Delta Helen toftmsn aad

Marguerite Bernhardt
Delta Delta Delta Bath Waller, Grace

Olbsoa and Both Welsh.
Delta Gamma Martha Woble.
Acboth Helen Vossner.
Alpha Chi Omega Helen Johnson.
Alpha Omloroa Fl tllllaa Dlckmaa.
Alpha nl Margaret KoOoy and xcath.

erlae sttoraevent
Tl Beta mi rays Simmons.

MNCOI.N, lpt Telegram.)
Ninety-fou- r freshmen girls at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska allied themselves
with the Greek letter sororities at the
close of sorority rushing season here this
afternoon. Included In the list were
twelve girls from Omaha. Kappa Alpha
Theta was forbidden to pledge anyone
because of a violation of the rushing
rules.

Following Is the ll?t of pledges:
Alpha XI Delta Helen Loftman, Mar-

guerite Earnhardt, Omaha; Perna Hut-
chinson, Hazel Harncsberger, Lincoln;
Alberts Oruver Norfolk.

Chi Omega Marguerite Mulvhlll. Hnxel
Weatover, Lincoln: Dorothy Kinney, Nor-
folk; Florence Bush. Alma.

Delta Delta Delta Grace Troupe, Ixina
Wachter, LJncoln; Ruth "Writer, Orac
Gibson, Ruth Welnh, Omaha; Gertrude
Squires, Hebron: Helen Young Margaret
MrDougal. Teciimaeh: Iena V'edy, Craig,
Mi Helen Tooley, An.nelmo.

Delta Gamma Lillian Arendt, Lincoln;
Martha Noble. Omaha; Katherine Howey,
Vivian Fulton, Beatrice: Gertrude Mun-ge- r.

Spencer, la.; Ruth Morgan, La-
fayette, Ind.; Helen Doty, Beaver Cross-ing.

Delta Zeta Ella Nolle- -, Lincoln; Elisa-beth Weymour. College View.
Gamma Phi Beta-H- Ua EJgenbroadt,Lincoln; Lucille Coates, Grand Island;Iva Hayter, Winner. H. D. ; Bhrah Helter.Broken Bow; Iols Hardy. Norfolk.Kappa Kappa Gamma Helen Curtice,Dorothy Pettis. Lincoln; Faith Dedrick.Superior; Marinn llrnwn, raplllton; Doro-ti- iy

Dean Broken Bow; Lucille Barker,lawnce Jty; Helen Bloodhalt, BTootn-- feld; Helen Mlnler. Oakland; LouiseCarlisle. Missouri Valley, laAchoth Esther Warner, Esther Jones.Ruth Jones. Marguerite JoneH, Lincoln;Helen Possner. Omaha; Vslentine Mln-for- d.
Kim wood; Hulda Stelger, Sutton;Hasol Hnethen, Humboldt.Alpha C'hl Omeca Louise Brownell,Marian Little. Helen Minor, Lincoln:Helen Johnson, Omnha; Frances Whit-mor- e,

Valley; Kathleen Sister, Geneva;Irene De Maranvllle, Itavenna; GertrudeMarshall. Arlington.
Alpha Delta adys Wild, W'llber;Bessie Bayley, Bhelton; Frances Priest,Wichita. Kan.; Ruth Dlllev, Friend;Jiianlta Campbell, Brock; Mildred WalkerMason City; Olive Higglns, Ma ho Falls,Idaho; Mildred Morris, Georgia Boggs,

Lincoln.
Alpha Omlcron PI Wlnnlfred Moran,Hyannle; Marie Studts, Helen Johnson.Lincoln; Lillian Dlckman, Omaha; RuthDominy, Mildred Gillilan, Hardy; OrenaOhlson. Marie Ohlson. Ixup City: Eliza-

beth Ralston, Kathryn Ralston. WeepingWater; Gladys Whltford. Arlington.
Alpha II Mary Eastham. MadelineGerard, Lincoln; Margaret McCoy. Kath-erine Sturdevant, Omaha; Helen Kendall,Superior; Alma Craven, Marguerite

Louise Stiles. Jessie Shum-wa- y,

Lyons; Lulu Brewster. Beatrice;
Esther Bchuls, Hastings; Agnes Ander-son. St. Paul.

Pi Beta Phi Dorothy Pierce. Gladys
Hellowg. Lincoln; Faye Simmons, Omaha;Gladys Now land Falls City; Mildred Har-ney, Kearney; Mildred Bowers, Verdon.

SOME MARRIAGES BY PROXY

Peculiar Family Relations Brought
on by Men Taking Wives and

Then Going to the Front.

UNIONS THAT ARE IRREGULAR

(Correopondence of the Associated Press.)
PARIS, Sept. 1. The matrtmbonln!

mnbHlxation. precipitated by the call to
arms a year ago, In far from complete:
In consequence there ar thousands of
women wearing mourning who are legally
debarred from the rights of a widow.

Two thousand five hundred marriages
of soldiers culled lo the colors were cele-

brated In Paris alone during the flint
two weeks following the outbreak of war.
Several thousand more were obliged to
leave for the front without regularising
a situation that has become hopeless for
msny women and children and will be-

come hopeless for many more.
The procurator of the republic did what

he could by ordering mayors to disregard
the rules; Parliament helped by au-

thorising marriages at the front even by
proxy, but red tape had wound marrlatra
so tightly In its tangle that even with
carte blanche from their superiors tho
mayors were unable to satisfy all de-

mands. War will have had the effect of
remedying this, but In the meantime In-

calculable harm has become permanent.
Dr. Chervin stated before the Reiety

of Statistics that 60,000 families in Paris
are In an Irregular situation before the
law and society. A lnrge proportion of
these would been regularised If less dif-

ficulty were placed tn the way of mar-
riage. A great many persona are unable
to produce the birth certificates required

their own and their parents. Many
others hesitate tn the face of SJie In-

evitable posting of their names ten dayn,
beforehand on the walls of the mayor's
office thus giving a choice opportunity
to the gossips of their quarter.

A vigorous campaign has begun among
memberi of the institute to hasten legis-
lation that will remove all routine ob-

stacles to marriage. Joining their efforts
to those who are fighting against the de-

population of France they are confident
of overcoming the apathy of Parliament

4nto Acrldent at Broken Bow.
BROKEN BOW, Neb., Sept. 19. (Spe-

cial.) As the reault of a car capsizing
Bert Gibbons, residing at Anslcy, Is now
In the Broken Bow hospital suffering
from a smashed shoulder and other In-

juries. Gibbons and two companions left
here to return home about 1:30 In the
morning. They proceeded east of the
fair grounds about a mile when the driv
er attempted to take a road leading irom
the Westerville highway. The car
swearved and turned completely over.
Occupants of a following car saw the
peculiar fllckertnga of tho lights ahead
and surmising an accident, drove to the
scene and found Gibbons unconscious and
the rest considerably shaken up.

Farm tlonse Near Stella Bnrned.
8ETLLA, Neb., Sept. 19. (Speclal.)-T- he

farm residence of Harper Winfrey, three
miles north of Stella, was struck by
lightning Friday night and entirely des-
troyed. Mr. Winfrey was still up, but
was unaware that his house was afire
until the roof began to fall. Only two
chnlrs were saved. The houso was worth
about 2,000 with J1.200 Insurance. 1 Ths
furniture was Insured for $1,000. Mrs.
Winfrey and children are visiting her
parents at Crelghton, Neb.
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Why Not Brand
Coffee Properly?

A Philadelphia restaurant keeper was arreste--
under the pure food laws for serving adulterated cof-
fee. Ilis lawyer claimed that coffee was not a food.

Leading food experts uphold this contention
that Coffee is NOT a Food, but a

Drug Beverage
Under It true colors most every pound of coffee sold

should carry the truthful warning: "This can contains about
100 trains of caffeine."

Caffeine is a powerful hsblt-forruln- g drug. Us dally use
hinders digestion. Irritates the nerves, causes headache, heart
flutter and many other ailments.

The way to play safe with health is to Quit coffee and use

POSTUM
It is made ot choice whole wheat and a bit of wholesome

molasses. Postum has a delirious Java-lik- e flavour yet contains
no caffeine or harmful element.

There are two forms of Postum. The original Poetum
CVrrsJ, requires thorough boiling, 15c and 25c packages;
Instant l'otitum the soluble form Is made in the cup at the
table with boUlng- - water. Both kinds are equally delicious and
the cost per cup is about the same. '

Ten days oft coffee and on Postum shows clearly

"There's a Reason"
Sold bf Grocers everywhere.

'JACKS F01M PLANS

FOR CONVENTION

Democratic Club Endorses Idea t:
Secure Democratic Meeting

Here Next Year.

PUBLIC MEETING IS SCHEDULE!

At a mectlni; of tin- - Jncksinlsn clu
held last niKht In the assembly hall c,"

the City National Imnk building, h
which a complete nicinborsiip was In
attendance, wnys uud means for the pro-

mulgation of the plan for bringing Un-

democratic national convention to Omuli
in 1911. were discunsej.

Some time ago the club advocated thl
proposition and appointed a commlttc:'
to meet with a like committee from other
orsanlzatlons. At the last iilttlu
a general discussion was held as to the
advisability and the possibility of han-
dling the convention.

The club went on record as unani-
mously favoring the idea and arranged
for a meeting to be held next Saturday
nlirht in the club quarters in the City
National bank building, at which Sena-
tor O. M. Hitchcock, Ed F. Smith and
Dr. P. L. Hall of Lincoln will speak.

This meeting will be open to the public
and plans will be laid for the promoting
of some system for advancing the cam-
paign for securing the national conven-
tion for Omaha.

"The Jacksonlan club,'' said President
Weaver. "Is unanimously In favor of this
idea and we are anxious to aid in tho
development of plans.
;"As the meeting next Saturday evening

will be thrown open to the public, we
a large attendance of boosters

for Omaha."

Apartments, flats, houses and cottages
can be rented quickly and cheaply by a
Bee "For Kent." .

OLD AGE A CRIME!

Some people are young at 60 red
checked, ruddy and vigorous. Others sc-
old at 40 joints beginning to stiffen up
a bit: step beginning to lag and lose H
sn rlnglneits; occasional touches of pain
in the hack; feel tired without cause,
and posKlbly a twinKo of rheumatic pain.

In mont cases these are the danger
signals to warn you that your kidneys
are not promptly doing their work of
throwing off the poisons that are

forming In th body. To negleo;
these natural warnings Is a criuii-agains- t

yourself. If you have the.-symptom-

you can find prompt rell- -f

in GOLD MEDAL Hanrlem OH Caps ile.
far more than 200 years, this has been
the recognized remedy for kliiTiey ani
bladder ullmenta.

GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil CnpRulos
are Imported direct from the labora-
tories at Haarlem, Holland. Prices ar
2Sc, 50c and $1.00. Oet thenn at

Do not take a eubstltute.
Advertisement.
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DOLLARS AND SEKSE

I'sually go hand in hand.
The man who has most
sense is almost always
the man who looks after ,

the dollars most closely.
It takes sense to make,
money and it takes sense
to save it. If you are only
making small money, but
have sense enough to
save a portion of it, you
are better off than the
man that makes

but spends it all.
We Pay 4 Interest on

Savings Accounts.

COFFEE

mm
FOR 2 LB. CANS

"That Economy
Coffee:

AMl'SEMEXTS.

a- sU.aMtejjAafe
4Jvoied to

Brilliant atasloal Burlesque
IWIUtUAILYw" Mat. Today

ba&ztet qikakd's
FOLLIES Trie DAY
The Show That Turned Haw Tork

juaoa-saisd- ui

Aaiif i OEO. IC CORAW
II M r SATIS BZT.A8CO

O U III L EETEB
J Oscar Kammersteln

S l TP 1 (la Frtaolvi t

I! h I oro- - r- - BCtrFBTT
U ft U I OTRTHTTDB HATTfl

I CHESTER STEIBOM
In the Two Act hoadesorlpt,

"SOT DOO" or
What Does the Publle Wentf"

PKAR KtAllKR:
rtru4 Hayes li ta km for A!

irmi tint ana all tlx K
sniff Itmt .h ioln( ta gin W

C.1 everr afternoon to the dy p.lrou wrr-In-c
the rreeneMt lO'lum from hit lo

ri'iee. She rail, it dnlly Green Mali-B- .
MurreH lor ien--

K. 1. JllNlN. VfT Oaretr
ETsttlnjrs, lander Holts ay Mats.,

ISO, 8 So. SOe aad T5o.
MATS. 1 5c and 25c

I'hew If yu like, tiut no emktr.e
IAPIER' 4 Or AT Alr wttxTlCKBTSI " DATMTT"EE
Baby Carrlss-- Garaer In the Iihbv

JODAT Continuous. From 1 p. aa. to
5 9- - m., and T p. m. to 11 p. m.

laa rranotsoo's Famt4

CHlNATOlVn
aad Barbery Coast ana Panama Ex-
position. Lecture by Capt. K. 3.
Lewie, Ptoaser Chinatown Onlda,
Afternoons, lOe; Xvsnlnfs, lOcSOo.

Phioae
Done Las

4B4.
The Oolr Hlnh Clue. Vaudeville ( lirull.

1'allr kU'l ie. 1 li. K.erj- - M.fcl. S U
THIS WtM: Mario Morsao CUeele llu

rer l.ew Ruhr Norton a Ssouvr
Lee. I'alntf Mane, Mr. Hrnwk. Mueleal J m
Mit, The) kexdil.. O ehaiun Tie eel Weekly.

frloee. autli.ee. Oellerr. tea; heat saeta ei
see bet. aaa Sua). AW SHaaia, Oa. SVc. i eJit


